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E. ERICKSON.

( C o u n t y  A t t o r n e y

__ —  Montana.Choteau,

\
JT A. LQN'a, M. D.,

• physician artb Sturgeon.
Eye Glasses fitted*Dd famished. Office 

on Hamilton street. Choteau, Mont.

DHi, T . BROOKS,

Physician anb Surdon.
Choteau, + Montana.

o laf
FJELD*

S u r v e y o r

Land Surveying, Ditch. Work, Etc. 

Shelby, * Montana.

James Sulgrove
.A ttorney ctnd Counselor-at-Law. 

Notary Public, Jackson Block.

CHOTE AU, MONTANA,

pH IL. 1. COLE,
C ttío rn e y ^ C a n ? .

(Office in Jackson Block, Choteau, Mont

P relim in ary  R ep ort on  th e  P r o 
p er tie s  o t th e  B e lly  R iv er  O il 

anti D ev elo p m en t Co.

various points on gravelly bottoms on 
this territory gas rpse on probing and 
hence we inferred that it came from 
petroleum even when the wind prevent
ed ignition. These facts, in conjunction 
with finding a few oil escapes, and the 
still more important fact that the region 
is underlaid by a geologically true oil 
formation, is evidence sufficient to

by

As the caption indicates, the lauds or 
oil placer claims of this company are 
located iu the Belly River region. They 
are-in that part of which is located^ in
Teton county, Montana. The northern (________, __ ____ ____
boundary of this territory is five miles ; justify/ the conclusion that petroleum 
south of the International line between 
Alberta ami Montana.

In examining this property I  became 
satisfied from cumulative evidences that 
oil occurs here. I t  only requires drilling 
to the moderate depth of from 700 to 
1209 feet—according to locality—in or
der to get it. This report gives the 
data on which I  base my conclusions. *

4c 4L

D R. b u c k ;

Dentist.
Will make regular tuips to Dupuyer. 

Watch for dates in,local column.
A ll «vork C Ju a rau tee il.

*  >  MONTANA.COXP.AD,

WARNER.

5 . Commissioner anb 
XTotary public.

rized to receive Land Pilings and 
Final Proofs.

«1. - - MONTANA

jEQ. W.’ MAGEE.

luiteb States Commissioner 
anb notary public.

ad Filings and P roofs.... 
.Mortgages, Conveyances, Etc., Etc,

Dupuyer, V Montana.

nelson Collarb,
C.KEAT FALLS MONT.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Plans and Estimate? furnished^ on 

application.

JO H N  W. SHIELDS, C .'E .

COUNTY "SURVEYOR;
Lauds Located. Reservoirs and djich.es 

Surveyed, '
Agent for State Land.

Notas* P cbli£. •
Choteau, ♦ Montana

! ?5h e  G E M  i
R ,e st& .\irn n t,

SOO SON. > Proprietor.

First Class Restaurant. Meals a t 5 
all Hours..

BREAD FOR SALE.

t «W« .4.v—.««■ *.«»»■»■ m i » , m ■ —

lh e  importance of the geological 
question lies in this that oil is more apt 
to occur in rocks of some geological ages 
and none in others. Thus oils with a 
parafioe base occur mainly in the Pal
aeozoic rocks. In Kentucky the Tren
ton limestone (Lower Silurian) yields oil 
abundantly, but in places in Canada it 
occurs only sparingly. In Pennsylvania 
and eastern Ohio the Genesee snaie of 
the Hamilton beds is pernaps the most 
remarkable oil yielding rock in the 
world. I t  is not present as oil, because 
no solvent will separate it. I t  is distil
led from the shales bv earth heat. I t  is 
alpo the source of the oil in eastern 
Ohio.

In the central western states the oil 
obtained from the earth comes maiDly 
from two groups of Cretqcous age,, but 
the earlier Mesozoic,, the Jurassic and 
Treassi do not yield ir.. These two 
groups are the Dakota and Fort Benton. 
The Dakota g'oup w,aa not q.bsoryed on 
this territory, but on theoretical grounds 
it is believed to be present as it under
lies the Fort Benton and is concealed by 
it, except where erosion has laid it bare 
which is not the case here.

There are three divisons of the Fort 
Benton formation, the lowest of whichl 
is known as the Granerose formation. 
Where oil occurs in this group the under 
part is more or less bituminous, shale, 
above this bituminous shale there occurs 
shaly sandstone more or less saturated 
with gas and oil which is known as the 
oil sand of varying thickness from 
twenty to seventy-five feet. Above the 
latter, shale of grayish and blackish 
colors again occur. Then above the 
latter the Carlyle formation of the Fort 
Benton which is also and ash and block
ish colored shale. This sbaio or tun 
abounds in flatish round concretions 
from a few inces to a foot or more in 
diameter. Over the latter comes, the so- 
allod Greenhorn limestone which rauges 
id thickness froni\n few inches to. two 
feet. Often ic/is absont, but on this ter
ritory it in places conspicuously present.
* *• 4t

In petroleum territorp there is always 
a probability that somewhere over it 
carbureted hydrogen gas i9 escaping. 
As that which comes from petroleum 
burns ^ ith  a yellow tip and gives out 
much heat it is readily distinguished 
from marsh gas which burns with a 
blue blaze and gives out little heat. Un
fortunately when on this territory a 
strong wind prevailed making the at
tempt at igniting generally a failure. In 
a few cases however the application of a 
lighted match was.successful and a yel
low flash of liyrht was. obtained. There 
was no difficulty in finding gas by prob 
ing the bottom of pools and generally 
where there is still water. Wo succeed
ed, however, oftea enough to be cereald 
that at least some of the ¡¿as came from 
v troleum at some distance beneath the 
sui face. '

Toe reason for this escape of gas is of 
course its lightness, its,pressure and its 
constant genesis from, and along " ith  
petroleum. Few rocks.are entirely im
pervious to it when under pressure.. 
Shales are practically impervious to 
both oil a.nd gas when unbroken*, .but 
wii^n broken, cracked, or slightly fis
sured, gas readily escapes mrough i£ 
uud often is held by mud in. the bottom 
of quiet pools.. Hence on probing sui b 
localities with rods or sticks the gas 
emergos in bubbles and often simulates 
boiling water.. Unless, however, the gas 
is burned, so a&ta, detect the color o. 
the blaze, as already stated it ¡3 classed 

.with marsh gas, which is generau-d iu 
'still water from decaying vegetation. If. 
.however, the bottom is peatyor made or 
decaying leaves or other vegetation, the 
inference is equally strong that the ris

king hubbies are, only marsh, .gas.. A*'.1

occurs here and can be obtained 
drilling to a propor depth. * *

I t  will heip us to understand the 
genesis of the Cretaceous oils if we note 
the history of these formations.

At the beginning of the Cretaceous 
age North America' stood at a higher 
level than Europe. I t swas the begin
ning of a petiod ot subsidence. When 
one-fourth of that age had elapsed 
North America had subsided sufficiently 
to Jet^the Gulf of Mexico gradually ox- 
tend itself in a northwesterly direction 
until it reached the .Arctic ocean. One 
arm diverged m north eastern Nebraska 
in a northeasterly direction across, Min
nesota, through Canada to Greenland. 
Those changes divided North. America 
first into an eastern and western part, 
separated by a great Maditerraneipn 
sen. The eastern half too was dividad 
into a northern, and southern part. In 
portions of this-great interior sea, for 
o jg periods quiet waters prevailed from, 
whose bottom a massive and thick vege
tation grew up simile* to that which is 
now flourshiDg in the Saragossa sea 
west of the Straits of Gibraltar. There 
the sea vegetation is.so dense that w.ion 
Bailing vessels get becalmed they some
times perish bee ruse unable to get 
through the vegetation crowded waters. 
Tnat vegetation flourishing for ages and 
gradually falling or sinking to the bot
tom and csverod by the fiae sediment 
that accumulates in quiet waters, w.K in 
the course of geological cycles become 
the source of the genesis of oil for a re
motely new oij field. Because most 
geologists now hold that organic matter 
—-animal and vegetable—deposited in 
«alt water tends to geaesis of oil, while 
that which is laid down in  fresh or 
brackish water ia converted first into 
peat and then intoW il. In some such 
way as .this was the bitumiuous shale 
formed from which the oil was distilled 
by earth heat, aud is now stored in  tho 
middle sands of Dakota Group.

When the Dakota Group age was 
drawing to a close such a change oc
curred in the level of North America, ,or 
its interior, as caused quiet or calm seas 
to prevail for long age3—long enough 
for the slow accumulation of over a 
thousand feet of sedimput, only inter
rupted at one period long euough for 
'send to accumulate in the bottom thick 
enough to becom? a store house for oil. 
Then was resumed the earlier condi
tions in, part, but not to the same extent, 
because) no more shales of so high a bi 
tamiuous character as those bear tho 
base of the group, were again formed. 
But the marine life animal and vege
table was sufficiently abundant to mako 
the shales mure or lees ca. boaaceousand 
insert among them more or less carbon
ate of iron. Space does ndt permit us,, 
to trace the Cretaceous groups and ages, 
further, but the above is sufficient to 
give the reader an inkling of the physi-. 
cal pec ilarities of that age and how the 
oil shales and sands cauieinto being.

The oils of both the Fort Bentou and 
Dakota Groups are remarkable f6r the* 
high lubricating qu dity. This has been 
demonstrated by actual tea.a on differ 
eut kinds mt machinery, sucu as engines 
and locomotives and by repeated chem
ical analysis. It. is of high specific 
gravity. Toe Samples, for three tests 
wens taken from . cue Souies well ten 
milesrsoutheast from th y  he.d, and from 
ditfereac wells in Wyoming, all of whose 
oils have their source in the same

Prof. Frick*of Pittsbuorg,. Pennsylvania 
also analizad this oil, states that in its 
crude form it is worth 515 per barrel. 
This is remarkable when it is a fact that 
the crude Pennsylvania illuminating oils 
are selling for less than 81.75 per barrel. 
In fact oils of the type found here and 
iu Wyoming outrank everything of a 
similar character found elsewhere in the 
world. * * ■ *

Depth to oil this of course varies in 
different localities ia tho same field. At 
best we can only roughly approximate. 
The reason for this ù  that the forma
tions are not of uniform thickness, vary
ing in this respect from one to one hun
dred per cent. Generally the Fort Ben- 
oa ranges batwesa eight aad tW3lve 
hundred feet. In the field under dis
cussion appearances indicate a normal 
thickness or about oue thousand feet. 
If drilling were to be comm eu cod at the

C h ic ag o  L iv es to c k  M a rk e t .

surface of this group tli? d,epth to the 
first oil sand wouldbe the following: 
Through the Carlyle Formation 503 fott
Into the Granerose ta  oil sand 
I.ato tho oil sand

303 feat 
25 feet

Chicago, July 5 —Cattle—Receipts, 
15,000. Good to prime steers, $5 30@55.il0; 
poor to medium, $4.50@55.25; stockors 
and feeders; $2.23@$il.5'>; cows, S1.25@ 
@82.50; nan-ners, $1.25@$2.50; bulls, 
$2.00@$4.25; calves, 82.50@85.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 7,000; strong. 
Good to choice wethers, 8125@$5.00; fair 
to choice mixed, $3.25@84.00; western 
sheep, $3 50@81.50; native lambs, 83.50 
@87.00; western lambs 84.00.g-37.00.

T erm s oí Court.
Teton County: March 21st, June 13th 

September 12th, December 12th.
Flathead County: February 29th

May 31st, August 29th, Novembei 2t8b.

Whole depth to oil 825 feet
Suppose, however, that one huudred 

feet ot the shales were removed by. 
erosion,, then the depth would be that 
much less. Again the thickness of the 
drift iuu9t be added where if is .present. 
This ranges; from one t j seventy-five feet. 
IE it is boulder drift, then the grounl 
should bo shafted to the shale before ' 
drilling is commenced to avoid the 
danger of a crooked hole, which is al- ■ 
ways iiniuant*io each a formation..

In making my examinations of- the 10 
claims owned by the Belly River Oil 
and Development company I accompau- 
ied J- H. Boucher and Captain J . R. 
Hillman. At Helton’s ruDch we were 
joined by J . Coslin. Thesis gentlemen 
did all that waspossible to aid me in my 
investigations and were as axious *as 
myself to ascertain all facts needed- 
whiohjto bnsoj&n accurate judgment. Mr. 
Coslin accompanied me everywhere and 
acted both as guide and assistant.

Respectfully submitted 
S amuel Auaitjsvr, Pb D., LL. D. M. E. 

Spokane, Wash., June 24. 1904.- — . . - - ___ - t
C hicago, L ive  S to ck  M ark et.
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BEN. FEIST
OF COLLINS,

Handles the Best Brands
°f

Wines,
»

Liquors 
and Cigars

Mr. FcUt also runs a 
Feed Stable a t Collins 
with a good man in charge 
ami anyone leaving a  
team with them can do so 
knowing that they w ill be 
given the best of care•

Moderation.id supplies infused con
siderable life into this week’s cattle 
trade,.and killers paid 10 to 15 cents 
more than the same stuff would* have 

-brought last week', says Rappal Bros. & 
Co., of Chicago, in a special letter to tho 
Acantha and they advise as follows: 

Prosperity returned to the cattle 
market, and the outlook has a rosy hue. 
While the course of stoor trade was 
erratic at times, heavy receipts of very 
inferior Texas-green goods, common.and. 
half-fat grassy native steers wore re
sponsible for the sevoral reactions, 
which evidences conclusively*, as stated 
in a former letter, that the country is in 
a hurry to elçun up its stock of scrub 
beef, feariug.an early invasion of the 
market by choice, fat Northwestern 
rango cattle. Quotable good to choice 
steers were stroog to 15 cents higher, 
common to medium' grades steady to u 
dime higher. The best sales included 
two lots of l,53Wb to 1,532-lb Angus 
cattle at 86.65 aud 32 head averaging 
1,510 lbs a t 86.60. Quite a^triug of good 
1,275 to 1,400-lb beeves went at $6.00 to 
$6.-10 and most of the medium found an 
outlet at 85.il) to $6.00. Texas cattle 
sold as follows: llü0-ib steers at 85.45, 
llbO-lbs cuttle at k$o.40 with calves at 
$4.40 to ¿5,10.

idheep apd lamb supplies were not 
heavy aud of poor qualify, in fact, there { 
is almost a famine in prime mutton. * 
Bueep were moderately active and ] 
steady this week, with prices unchanged; 

Fort j laníos firm and prices lu to 25 cents

T H E  CONRAD

LIVERY S TA B LE ,

:irst-Class Accommodations, for 

Stock of All Kinds.

W hen you drive to Conrad put 

your Team in th:s Stable and 

they will be.taken ca e of.

E. TANNER, Proprietor

under tbe 
irom Belly

B nton or Dakota groups. In tact tbe 
Swift Ou(T( nt field wnere tue Somes 
well is iopate i and the B-lly River ti Id 
are parts of one and the same field Tue 
Cretaceoi s. rocks aud especially tue 
Fort lient m Group co.itinue 
overlying later lorm ttiuu 
River to Swift Cprrenr. I t .b natural 
tperefors to expect the same general 
character of oil in. each.

Dr. Staniz's analysis of the. Swift 
Cmveni o.i irjtu lkp.bo.uey Wiliresulud 
aa folio «vs:
Lubrica iog 01J ....................... 52 per cent

tiigfier. Quotations ranged .at $3.00 to 
$5.55.for westerns, $2 75 to $5.50 .fur na.- 
tives; $1.75 to $5.70 for yearl ugs. $-1.65 
to $7.60 for western la in us und $3,60 to 
$6.o5 for native lambs.

A d v ertised  Lise.

Kerose.ie 
Naptha 
Gasuleue 
Asphaltuth

LMs
1 percent

Toja. 10P per cent.

The following is the list of letters, rr 
tnaiuiug uncalled for in the Ohoicau 
post office for tue week en-,<iug J uly 4^ 

Allen Sanford P .%
English Chas.
Hildebraot C. J ..
Liuhiater Mary.
Tnompaon Johnny
When calling for the above please say 

adverlistd and pay one cent.
C .H . Dbakz, P. M.

THE

CHOTEAU-COLLINS
STAGE UNE.

gelose Connection "made with 
Jlall Trains on the Montana $  

Great Northern Railway,

• Special Attentiory Given 
Passengers and Express.

it

Quick Time andr Low] 
Rates.

n4 i

mailto:30@55.il0
mailto:4.50@55.25
mailto:82.50@85.75
mailto:3.25@84.00
mailto:50@81.50

